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00N m i Ik fork of tht Road ...“John,’' be said, tremulously,
“I've just heard you were against me 
but. 1 cannot believe a word—net a 
word oi it ? Dick Keene just told me 
and I told him we bad slept under 
the same blanket and eaten out of 
the same bean-pot toe long for you 
ever to go back tin me in that" way 
“Isn’t that so, John**”

The - roll-call was droning on *
“Kelsb, King, Lombard, Lupton." bers as he proceeded ;
Tyner felt as a man does when some 
appalling disaster suddenly looms be
fore him which he is powerless to, 
avert or avoid. He tried to speak, 
but no sound came from his lips.

"John, I do not want to throw up 
the past to yea; mtT Tio^ yen have dearer than FT ftuMf tjÿ 
not forgotten that July afternoon 
down in Tennessee when I toted your 
knapsack and gun. The enemy would 
have taken you in sure that day if 1 
hadn't helped you ogjt 1 want you 
to help me from getting caught by 
the enemy today. Remember who 
carried you off the battle-field 
Franklin when you had been left tor 
dead ? You're always said 1 saved 
your life that day. I want you to 
save my life—rov political life-to
day !”

“Norquest ?”
“No !”

away, leaving John Tyner with a “Richardson ?" 
perplexed look on his lace

them.y la.a few days the special commit- - “Think of all it mean. ■■■ This
Haskins went on. “State, senate next 
time, then congress, maybe. U I lose 
today I am ruined—politically rêti*,: leered,
ed Think of your bridge across Wild latod.htm upon the stand he had tak 
Horse River, Special legislation is 
hard to get through. I will champion 
the measure and make the best 
speech 1 know how for it Say you
are going to vote against I he mimir-4w*s without a dissenting
ity report, John. For my sake and vote 
1er the sake of the old tithes, say
it !" •" ■

tion o' personal privilege I wish to 
make a statement. I wish to say 
that 1 fully and freely agree with the 
gentleman from Fremont, so Car‘as I 
his final ronctostona are concerned. I j 
also wish to say that he baa done 
more for me today than I ever did j 
for him.”
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thing, aside from the annoyance of 
it. The speaker will appoint a spec
ial committee to hear the evidence. 
Of course a. majority of the members 
of the committee will be from our 
side of the house, and will make a 
majority report favtrabk to me. 
Our side will all vote to sustain the 
majority report, and of course the 
report will be adopted on strictly 
party lines. It will all be a mere 
formality, but I thought 1 would 
tell you so you could keep your eyes 
open for it."

“What is it about ?” astid Tyner 
"Wasn’t you elected lair ’

“The man who gets defeated nefér 
does think he was beaten fair That's 
human nature. You see, I got in by 
a close squeeze—had only a majority 
of eleven. Smith claims he has found 
that fraudulent votes were cast tor 
me in a couple of townships. It is a 
preposterous claim, of course All 
you have to do is to vote tor the 
majority report when it comes in.”

Then some one called Haskins

“Mother, I'm about as well pleased 
to find Jim Haskins is elected to the 

be electedI was to There was a look of wonder and as
tonishment on the faces of the r, .■»-

legislature as 
myself.**

■ - John Tyner glanced up from his 
paper and over the top of his steel- 
bowed spectacles at his wile.
“It all seems sort of strange—kind 

of like things you read about in 
books. Jim and 1 were boys togeth
er back in Illinois. We used td fish 
and hunt together, and ou» folk* and 
his traded in harvest, and we used to 
run together with the same crowd of 
young folks Then we enlisted the 
same day, and we marched and mess- 
,d and bunked and fought together

AL00N "The gentleman from Fremont re
members the teachings of the idol of 
out youth better than 1 have rrmem- j 
bered them While I may nave saved | 
his life on the battlefield, be. today, 
has saved tor me what should be
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OFFICESrap. MMMy belie I is that those contested 
votes are fraudulent, and-I hope rod 
will believe me when I aay that they 
were cast tor me without knowledge i 
or eoaelvawr on my part Under the j 

consider it my duty
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for three mighty long years
He laid down his paper, took of! his 

glasses and polished them meditat
ively on his shirt sleeve.

"He was a couple cf years younger 
than I was, but he was tough as a 
hickory* nut and stood marching bet
ter. Once on the march down in Ten
nessee I was about tuckered out, and 
I thought I would have to drop out 
of the ranks, whether or no. But Jim 
wouldn’t hear to it. He took my

rirrumstaaqcs,
to yield the seat, now and here, to 

at its lawful possessor, Mr Smith, with 
the hope that he will make as good 
a representative" - here he Mailed 
humorously at the opposition--'as it 
is possible lot * member of the op
position to be. When in doubt of the 
right thing to 1 think he may 
profitably consult the Abrukimi Lin
coln of this houses the linn John 
Tyner!”
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tee appointed to hear the contest 

was wounded at the battle of Frank- case of Smith vs. Haskins was in 
lin and left tor dead, it was Jim session., When, bis legislative duties 

That carfied me off the field, 4 reck- would permit, Tyner would steal
away to the committee room and 
listen to the taking oi evidence. As 
the evidence accumulated he fell a

himself until we made camp. When I (eeltog toward John Tynnr At the 
recess which followed, those who had!.E PHONE 161 Uwvw Juneau April Ut sod lut of <mk
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i
r tmM on I owe my life to Jim. I’ll be 

mighty proud tc set in the legisla
ture with him—mighty proud !”

His wife smiled placidly over her 
knitting as he talked 

“Of course Jim is more fit to set 
in the legislature than I be,” John 
Tyner went on. “He was a good 
scholar, and got to be a famous law- 

' ver and public speaker long ago It’s 
a wonder he hasn’t gone to congress 
before this. 1 never had half a chance

éssHSen From that day until the cloue of 
the session his counsel was *< eght on 
all important measures Ilia bill tor 
a bridge across Wild Home River

w
COMPANY m strange sinking at his heart The 

testimony seemed to be all in favor 
of Smith In fact, relying on his 
party’s majority in the house, Has
kins had made little defense Perhaps 
there was no ground for making one.

When the committee had concluded 
its labors, it brought in a majority 
and a minority report. The majority 
report simply declared that, after 
carefully hearing the evidence and 
considering the credibility of the wit
nesses, the evidence was not sufficient 
to unseat James Haskins

The minority member ol the com
mittee then moved the substitution

|ht Prices.
VG, King Street.
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When the legislature adjourned, the 

governor ofiered-to appoint him to a 
lucrative . at t ie-inspectorship.r tor 
which judgment and baaeaty were- the 
prime qualification* Bel he refused 
the place, saying be bad had enough 
of politics llaskle* vu elected to 
the State senate two years later and 
will doubtless be the "next nominee 
from hi* district for congre** — 
Youth * Companion
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*v."Tyner ?”

There was no response, and again 
the clerk called the name 

Suddenly, as in a vision, John Ty
ner saw the placid smile ol his wife 
as she bent over her knitting Again 
he heard her say, as she looked np at 
him and (hen at Lincoln's portrait 
on the wall, “I know you will think 
of him and do the right Hung, fath
er For the third time the clerk 
called “Tyner ?” And then he found 
speech

mm
»

to get the education he had. It was 
dig and hoe and plow and grub roots 
with me. Then pap died, and I 
couldn’t see my way to leaving mo
ther and Benny to shift for them
selves Benny was weakly, you know 
but tie took to books like a duck 
takes to water. Se we gave Benny ol the minority report for the major- 
the chance, and he was doing mighty ity report. His report was then read 
well in school when he took the fever by the reading clerk 
and died. Then mother followed him It was long, and recited the

important testimony in detail In 
plain words, it set forth that thirty 

thought 1 was get- laborers, who worked on the grade 
for the new railroad, and who had 
voted in Spring Creek township, 
were not legal voters of that town- 

that sixteen voters ol a 
glanced up from her knitting with a thrashing “outfit” in Cedar town- 
tender light shining in her eyes.

“You've been a good man, father,

MUM,
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. 4iSIW'rtan CMete at Mead &
Brussel*, April 11.-The debate on 

the proposed revision of I be Belgian

"Mr. Speaker," ha roue to Wfret
and was recognized by .he chair, in ‘T .i ***??. } *? , ,
accordance with the rule ol the Kan- _f ^ ddbütT^al ^
sas legislature tor such inter,upturn Üt Ï V.ÎktL £ 
of the roll-call, "so far as I know 1 V ' * . rt>0#lry. *•«

have never doue a,,thin, before
my life that nemtod explaining I v, pru^ IZT £ ZK2'ti£

itoou^ti "T f"* "mr*' *■“">« today until the qwtme la
through Ml I’ve juat been a plain, settled
ordinary farmer I’m no lawyer, like 
the most ol you, and 1 never set on 
a jury but once in my life Neverthe
less, I’ve got some ideas of my owe 
on this contest case.”

A* he paused, a hush fell over the 
house and the «title»** became in- 
ten**

■
v.m Will Do HInuncNCY.

and the war broke cut and 1 went. 
1 might have gone to school alter it 
was over, but 
ting pretty old tor it, and then—1 
met you, mother, and that did settle 
it !”

.

s ?

He smiled humortusly as his wife j ship ; „:zn;:r.ï,
I she

Alter a violent «peer* by M. la# 
toa, I’rogre»*i»t, who derived the 
government wa* forcing the country 
over the brink of civil war, toe pro-

: ship had not been in the township 
long enough to acquire a voting res

and that’s more than I can say for idence. The report ended by declar- 
some men with a fine education You mg Thrmas Smith elected by a ma- 
are getting along toward your old jority oi thirty-five votes 
days, but I’ve yet got to hear ol the j A moment later the “Ayes” and 
first mean thing you ever did. You j "Noes” had been demanded on the 
remember Abe Lincoln ? He never adoption of the minority report, and 
had much schooling, but he knew the clerk,, in a higb-giuhed. monot- 
what was right about as welt as the onous voice, had begun calling the 
next one, and he did it, too And roll, 
when you go up to the capital to "Arkwright ?" 
help -make the laws I know you'll “No!” 
think of him and do the right thing, 
father.'’
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mfer *a«l the govarulmmt was will-
m«, for (ha sake of peace, to wtto-
dr*w the efttkure prwpwal,

M Van der Velde agreed to tola.
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"The Urne i set on that jury Abra
ham I .ini oln was one of the lawyer*: 
lie said tht thing tc do always is to 
do the right thing That/* what I 
calculate to do today ” /

A wave of hand-clapping swept 
over from the side of the opposition 
Some one near him muttered, "Old 
John Tyner's gotag back on eel" It 
cut hun to the heart., but he went 
bravely on

“I ve knowed Jim Hankies since we 
were boys together We used to fish 

In some way a rumor had gamed \ together lot sockets and goggle-eye* 
; credence that John Tyner was ||kfar- I at the old mill-dam, back oe Sugar 
or of the minority report Haaktns | Creek We enlisted in old Company 

was standing near the speaker*® desk j ft on the same day, aed tor three 
when two ol the party leaders her years we marched tad fought aide by 
tied to him with the rumor He side W.e've shared each other's ra- 
laugbed at the idea [ t ions add stbpt on fin ground under

Why, men,” he said, "1 haven t a to* same blanket Hr carried my 
better friend on earth than John musket and knapsack whea 1 was 
Tyner We were boys together We clean tired out Hu brrught me off 
soldiered together He is a man who the battlefield of Frankita wfcea I had 
alway* votes his ticket straight The keen left there tor dead When 1 tell 
idea I» ridiculous you all this you will seders land

"Nee him, at any rate, ’ the lead- maybe, how much I think of Jim 
ers advised "He stands well, if hr Haskins “
is an old larmer, and he might lead j This ti#* a vigoicea clapping of 
a bad break " - -- ]handa came trow the wide of the

The clerk was going slowly down jority. 
tk* roil in his evte. bigb-piuhed Once when I waa a UUk ahavw l 
voire As Haskins harried down the got teat when I came to toe fork of 

i ««le. be noticed that Tyner «remed 
a | much disturbed Tyner did not see 
* * Haskins approaching Old friendship, 

gratitude, political pride and party 
loyalty were calling to biro to vote 
against the minority report His con
science was whispering, “Vote aye !”

and the chamber unanimously fixed
the hour lot toe vote on toe gam* 
tion of a rerietoe of the consul* 
Hon at « « clack tomorrow aflee
noon

m
»ide only

.Sena UR UtKontaw tonight made a
“Archer ?" 
"No !" 
“Beadle 
“Aye !" 
"Varier ?”

final appeal to King LeopoM to
avert a struggle by 
Awordiag to toe heel tutor ma tom, 
however, the king in not inclined to 
dusolve parliament.

Rioting is reported ta have < t-
seeeral 

at tiw rieke

v'sS $3.00John Tyner’s bronzed face took on 
a little ruddier color at these words 
of his wife. As it to change the sub
ject, he broke in

/
■ I So the voting began, on strictly 

“He was a great man, mother, was party lines 
Lincoln. Level-headed and good '
The first' and only jury I 
he was a lawyer on one side I 
JV*1 P*»t >w«*>y-oee. but i shall »•*- 
er forget one thing he said to us 

“ ‘Gentlemen of the jury,' he said,
'I not only ask 
hands beeguse I “think 
titled to it in law, but tor 
deeper and better reason I ask it 
because it is equity 1 ask it because 
ittis right ! Why, moiher, he made 
doing right look like it 
lb mg great and grand !"
- “Well, it is,” responded his wife 
“Doing right is something great and 
grand”

When John Tyner and James Has
kins met in the corridor ol the State 
bouse at Topeka they clasped hands 
and exchanged heartfelt coagratula- 

^ions Then they sought chairs in 
secluded corner and talked over the 
"Id times Haskins confided to Tyner 
w* ambition to be elected to the 
•v>U«e senate next time, and then to 
"«for congress*. Tyner gladjy and 
PtoUfily promised to do all he could 

rorther these aspirations, and 
**®itte<1 ‘bat, aside from "vot- 

hif he had no higher aip-
. to get a special law pass-

permitting the building of a 
bridge aero* Wild Horse River 

*•* ,h, *1 ‘be modesty ofÏÏL*» t ‘ and rridi,I PkdR««
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‘ And by the

Tlis lL,h*Ve * coetest on my hands 
hU wüa?' 1 def,ated has got it into 
filed a ' t ** Wes *1*0ted. and has 
*Gmm COnt*?t tor the seat. Of

i‘ P.11 not amount to any-

u s&mÿLL =* :cur red at Arloa, 
«Inker* tad a;tes, .
guard were wmmggfLever set on, 

was 686If is rumored that a 
to* -tree tptm wm ' 
Nfhwnbeek

—W «II eoaipan 
matisi# atHs brand or s !

The Hrthare art iwwviag i .wy 
, an I anwataare fram Ruglaad and

. Z
a verdict at your
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Vhimer-l'to Nurprtosd that you
we are eo- 

a far
toould «peak *o utoiatfly of Mam
(tonch , aha speaks writ of you 
wa* telling me that you towed hw • 
hook of truer reuse, 
them lovely

Rimer-Yen. «<> she iot< 
when she returned the had* tie pa*» 
were «till «arui—Cathatl* ftlXhMfj

lit mm m ml.

was stime-

I* kM
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The* Yafils et IMI Itowdie
an old road through the timber 1
come awful Î T«»9Mk

r taking toe wrong

SET*
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rond, eetil I happened to «ee aa old

■
•Maze on a tree Thee I found eat 
the way I’ve ben at toe fork of the 
road for the last tee mine tes, but re
membering Lincoln nad—something 
else—was like seeing the Maze oe the 
t tee And—God help
them railroad votes and them Ikraab 
teg-marhtae tetos wen fraudulent I 

Tyner did not seem to hear him caa't feel right and vote agin tots 
“The evidence is untrustworthy,” report Mr. Speaker, I vote ‘aye’ !” 

he went on.

-S'#
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siITS Haskins leaned over pad spoke to 
him with an easy smile on his face 
“Tin going to win out. John,” he EE .ismrrs »

IS.3 said. IIreport Mr. Speaker, I vote ‘aye* !"
He sat down and bfirled bw face Is 

hi* hands Tears trickled through hw 
fingers a* he heard the cheers from 
the oppoeitioe apd tk murmur of 
disapproval from his own side of tk

.use.
“Those fellows had a 

right to vote somewhere If 
Wishes to vote and casts but the one 
vote, he ought to have a right to 
vote wherever be may be, Tk spirit 
of the law pres *: vote to every house, 
man Anyway, -the house is the sole Then James Haskins did as almost 
judge of the «lection of its mem- incredible thing.

Then he saw something , in “Mr. Speaker !”
John Tyner’s face that filled him 
with alarm.

i« !I M
am

» Io I V,
■totway, John,” he add- :s

*' ♦ase.sxi

jar*—"*-'bers !"
“The gsatleman from Owja.t-"- - 

'**Mr Speaker, I rise
A- 8. NEWELL A!•
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